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Those present: Zach Shaw Monica Bananto Keffory Levy 

Laurel Smith Lisa Martinez Aaron Sinykin  
Angie Rash Ralph Fern   Steve A 
Linda Thompson 

Those Absent: Lisa MacNaughton Bob Dailey Seth Layman 

The meeting was called to order at 11:35 PM by Zach Shaw 

Minutes: No discussion; Monica moved to approve, Lisa M seconded the motion and all approved. 

Treasurers Report: Lisa M moved to approve, Angie 2nd the motion and all approved. 

Membership Contacts:  Zach asked each board member if they had made any contacts since the last 
meeting.  

• Lisa M mentioned a couple 

• Keffory – None 

• Aaron – Team Services which is the parent company to current member Soaring Eagles 

• Monica – Can Monkey (she has them interested in conference sponsorship and membership) She 
talked a bit about who they were and what they did. If interested, members can contact Aaron direct 
at 480-274-4732.  

• Laurel – working through the list from conference that Linda had provided 

• Ralph – Charlie Clifford from PMDxRay 

• Steve – Nothing new 

• Linda reported on new members and those who have so far chosen to not renew. 

• Zach reported that he’s been talking about the success of the 2022 conference and providing the 
2023 date to prospects. 

Zach also asked that everyone on the board start providing the August 25 date for 2023 whenever talking 
about AZNHA, and mentioning the success of the 2022 Event. 

Board Participation: Keffory asked for a review of the attendance rules for board participation and the 
commitment to communicating intent to attend meetings. Linda provided that information. Linda was asked 
to send a message to all board members reminding them of participation requirements. 

Committee Reports: 

EPDPA: Aaron reported that his group had been focused on the rate process and they are waiting for 
funds which should be in hand by May or early June. There will be adjustments to the budget at the capitol 
with the legislators – he said they are back to politics and issues about the increase. Sen. Boyer says he 
won’t vote unless the entire surplus goes to education, therefore even the ‘skinny budget’ can’t even get 
passed. Everyone not running for re-election or a different office do not want to leave any surplus on the 
table for the next legislature and new governor. COLI projects an increase of $1.00 based on current 
numbers. 

The group is launching a ‘your story’ website for legislators to view. And they dropped off popcorn bags 
with their one-page ask attached at the capitol. That was well received. It’s a hurry up and wait now and 
there’s not much AZNHA can do to support at this point. Zach asked Aaron to keep AZNHA board up to 
date if there’s anything it can to do assist. 

HCAoA and Legislative (combined): Keffory reported that there will be an HCAoA i-person chapter 
meeting on Wed., May 11. He plans to attend. 

Keffory met with Steve Wagner, the interim chair for the TASA Group (Taskforce Against Senior Abuse) 
sub-committee. They will have monthly meetings advocating for seniors who have been, or are being 
neglected and/or abused. Keffory plans to attend these meetings. 
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Conference:  The conference center contract has been signed for the August 25, 2023 event. There was a 
committee call before the board meeting to start thinking about a theme for the next event. Monica said 
that she and others on the team are reaching out to sponsors and exhibitors that couldn’t make in 2022 
and they are also starting to contact others to lock in their places. Zach reported that Sims Business 
Systems would like to speak about cyber security, and Keffory reported that Stephen McCall has 
committed to being at the 2023 event.  

Education: Laurel reported that these sessions have been booked for May and June and Linda has 
scheduled the advertising. Angie and Laurel are both working to get other speakers secured for further out.  

Communications:  Nothing to report in Seth’s absence. 

Benefits:  Ralph is following up with those who were exhibitors at conference and asking for their thoughts 
about the event. He has made several phone calls and hopes to be through the list shortly. Steve is also 
working on portions of that same list.  

Linda asked for clarification about whether or not a company could offer discounts/benefits to AZNHA 
members if said company was not a member. It was determined that any business (member or not) would 
be invited to participate in this program.  

New Business:.   

Lisa M reported that Hospice of the Valley had opened their dementia care unit at Indian School and 44th St. 
She will try to get a conference room for the AZNHA July board meeting/strategic plan session. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:32 PM. 

The next meeting will be virtual on Thursday, May 19 from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM. 

Respectively submitted by 
Linda Thompson,  
Board Administrator 

https://aznha.org/

